POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE ADMISSION - 2018
Guidelines for Spot Admission
and 01.08.2018.
1.. Spot Admission should be conductedon 31..07.2018
2. Neighboring Polytechnic Colleges should discuss and decide the date as per the expected
turn outs at the institutions. Such meeting may be conducted district wise under the
leadership of Principals of Nodal Polytechnic Colleges. But spot admission should be
conductedonly in the respectiveinstitutions.
3. Institutions may prepare a waiting list on the day itself after the Spot Admission according to
the chancesof student exit from institutions. The waiting list is to be made available in the
Web Site. Ensure that vacanciesare at the minimum at the closeof the admlssion.
and that of
4. Lastdateof ioining for the candidatesin the SpotAdmissionmay be fixed on 03.08.2018
Waiting List on 05.08.2018.Candidates should be informed over the phone or email in this
regard.
5. Quota wise vacancy position of all the institutions in Govt. quota will be available in the Web
Site on 30.07.2018.
6. Proxy can attend with Certificates and Fee on behalf of a student by submitting proper
authorization.
7. Admission closeson 10.08.2018
Eligibilig to attend Spot admission
1 . Students who opted out from admission process by getting their Certificate back are not
eligible to appear for spot admission. Students who registered at Institutions by retaining
their allotted brancheswho do not take admission on or before 28ft of ]uly are also not eligible
to appearfor Spot Admission.
2. The students who got included in any of the 4 allotments and joined in the Institutions and
who want to changetheir branch and institution, rt availablecan attend Spot A.dmission.
3. The students who are included in the Rank List and never got allotment in all the 4 allotments
can also attend Spot Admission.
4. Students who retained their higher options without joining any institution can also attend
Spot Admission.
5 . The last index of students eligible for attending spot admission will be decided by respective
institutions and it will be published in the Web site.
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